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Nebraskans Callers Assure
Him of Success

PROMISED STATE tiE KENTUCKY

Ollle James Declares Republicans in
flu State Are Split Up Over Fair-
banks and Tnft Michigan Con-

necticut anti Massachusetts Dele
sates Given to Peerless

New York April if WIlHam J Bryan
had four callers at the Hoffman House

J Campau Democratic
rational committftenutn for Michigan

Qulncy of Boston State Senator
McNeil of Connecticut and Representa
tive Ollle James of Kentucky

CamtMUi reiterated his
statement as to the outcome of the Den-
ver convention It is to be on the
first ballot

Camjmu Michigan Democrats have s M
for several months 18 to I retired
national commltteaman for the State

Qutacy said he was out and out for
Bryan and that M a chiwett alao
but he did not care to go into details

McNeill said that the Connecticut
would be for Bryan and ante

James who is looked upon as one of the
scores of original Bryan men said
It is all Bryan in Kentucky Theres

practically no other candidate considered
there There U a Smell Johnson follow-
ing but it will make very little showing

Will Kentucky be a doubtful State
next fall he was asked

Not for a minute James replied
The Republican party Ia all broken up

over Taft aad Fairbanks but even if it
was not there would be no doubt of the
result Bryan will carry the State by
80009 at least

Brynn Is Not So Sure
Bryan himself is not so cocksure of the

nomination as some of his eathnstaette
personal following This has beeR fete
state of mind for nearly a month espe-
cially sines hit tour of Virginia Hie fre-
quent scoots through the States and
especially those east of th Missouri
River have been interpreted to mean that
he must keep the pot boiling if h is to
win at Denver defection of Hearst
has been a it is said in disturbing
Bryaas usual Bubbling cup of cheer

Bryan said he read the testimony of
Thomas Ryan in the Metropolitan inves-
tigation and sId concerning the cam-
paign contributions

That is something I always knew Mr
Ryans testimony Is chiefly valuable for
details as to the subscription of the
money The 9860460 which Ryan men
tioned as having been contributed was
more than we had in either campaign
and it shows what influence one corpora-
tion in one eity can exert when it wants
to

But not all of the monay went to the
Republicans Mr Bryan was toM

Yes but the proportions not been
stated

It is known from the books of the
Democratic National Committee that the
silver mine owners trust contributed to
Bryans fund in 18N and 1MB something
like JJW 0

Discuss Vine Presidency
Bryste retteraied fete statement that

Frank Katxeabaca ot Jersey would
make a firstrate Vice Presidential

Katsenbaeh la net a Bryan
Bryan saya to his friends that if he
be the candidate at Denver he can easily
beat Taft Ohio Republicans are torn to
shreds and Judson Harmon Democrat
Js looked upon as the strongest person In
tha State

It was the very general opinion today
of some disinterested men that Bryan is
to have the fight of his life at Denver
and that he and his friends are counting
upon political chickens which wilT not be
hatched iThat he is not as strong in JIll as ft
either of his two former campaigns te the
view of many Democrats

Bryan leaves town tomorrow morning
for Nebraska He has not put a tinge
into the New York Democratic meas or
seen Charles F Murphy or R
Hearst

BRYAN TALKS TO STUDENTS

Expresses Admiration for the New
Oklahoma State Convention

New York April a Mr Bryan ad-
dressed some hundreds of law students of
New York University In the Washington
Square building of the university at 6

oolock this evening
Mr Bryan said that he believed that

the Oklahoma constitution written as
some one had said by cornfield lawyers
was the best constitution of any State in
the country today He said The great
questions that this country are
thrashed out by the cornfield lawyers be-

fore the lawyers of the great cities know
Whats going on

When it came time for the studeitfe to
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ask questions somebody asked what Mr
Bryan had done in Congress and he said
that that was a long question He enum
erated among other things his advocacy-
of the election of Senators by direct vote
of the people and his support of the in
come tax measure of which he was
proud And I am In favor he said
of an amendment to the Constitution

providing for an income tax so that no
one judge and no nine judges can build a
bulwark around the fortunes of the rich
and put the burden of taxation on the
backs ot the poor

He added as among his Congressional
performances the introduction of a bill

Package of Wonderful Pyra-

mid Cure Sent to All Who
Send Name and Address

There are hundreds of cases of piles
which have lasted for twenty and thirty
years and have been cured in a few days
or weeks with the marvelous PyramId
Pile Cure

Piles sufferers in the past have looked
upon an operation as the only relief
But operations rarely cure and often
lead to fearful results

The Pyramid Pile Cure cures It re
lieves the swelling stops the congestion
heals the ulcers and and the piles
disappear There is no form of piles
which this remedy is not made to cure

The Pyramid Pile Cure can be used at
home There is no loss of Ume or

from business There is no case
of piles so severe that the Pyramid Pile
Cure will not bring relief

We make no charge for a trial package
of Pyramid Pile Cure This sample will
relieve the itching soothe the inflamed
membrane and start you on your way
to a cure After you have used the sam-
ple go to the druggist for a 50aent box
of the remedy Write today The sam-
ple costs you nothing Pyramid Co
143 Pyramid Bids Marshall Mich
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putting on the free list things which
into competition with articles hi the

control of the trusts And I believe
he said tjbat would have saved the
peopte hundreds of millions of dollars
whi frhftye taken from them

H also said that th bill he bed fa
vered providing for changes in the keep-
ing bank reserves would spared
the public the panic through which the
country had passed

Mr Bryan told another interrogator
that he had not come there to discuss a
nomination to the Presidency and the
meeting came to an end

BRYAN WANTS NO OFFICE

iTell Audience Why He Cnnnot He
Called a Demagogue

New York April tariff trust
government ownership of railroads and
why he shouldnt be called a demagogue
were matters briefly run over by William
J Bryan in a speech he made this
evening at the dinner of the Burtness
Science Club at the Aldme Association

Some of you have heard me called a
he said That word is

commonly used as a term of reproach but
its a compliment The man who has hte
hand in the other fellows pocket te
awfully afraid of a demagogue If you
have ever called me a demagogue I
want you to take back what you have
said or never say it again

I want nothing from the Americas
people The fact that I have been a
candidate twice for the Presidency gives
me a position that I could use anywhere-
in business I am as independent In my
living as any millionaire for I hive an
asset in the confidence of thtt people that
Is more stable than money To me its
worth more than all the offices I dont
want any offices hut I want to leave
something more than a reputation for
running for high office A good gov-

ernment is the richest legacy a father
can leave child

fr Bryan gut some loud cheers when
he finished

NEW JERSEY NOT TO INSTRUCT

Demooratic Primaries Forecast
of Convention

Return Indicate n Complete
Victory for Regular

Organization

Trenton N J April 31 The results of
the Democratic primaries hetft in New
Jersey last night and tonight have prac-
tically convinced the State lenders that
the New Jersey delegates to the Demo-
cratic convention will go to
any candidate

The primaries in Ba x County last
night were almost sufficient to demon-
strate to the Bryan supporters that it
was useless to any further effort
to have bis candidacy indorsed by the
State convention

Returns tonight Indicate a victory
practically every county for the regular
organization In Hudson the organiza-
tion to virtually pledged to Bryan but
the support which his followers there
may count upon from other sections is so
scattering as to make control for Bryan
improbable-

In the primaries in Meteor County
Bryan forces did not make a single

contest and the organisation which
his nomination is in complete con-

trol
TINt situation te salt t be similar In

practically every southern county This
will leave former United States Senator
James Smith Jr of Newark practically
master of the convention Mr Smith is
opposed to Bryan and incidentally he
made known to his friends today that he
would accept a position as detegateat
large to the national convention Mr
Smith is an old hand at the game of

and his receptive candidacy Is
as equivalent to a declaration that

he will be able to control the State con-
vention

COETELYOU IN AUBURN

Secretary of the Treasury Talks to
Business Men

Auburn N Y April 21 Hon George-
B Cortelyou Secretary of the Treasury
was the principal guest this evening at
the annual dinner of the Auburn Business
Mens Association He arrived in the
city early in the day accompanied by his
son and private secretary H O Weaver

He wag entertained at luncheon at the
City Club by H L Romig president of
the association and later went for an
automobile ride about the city with Gen
C D XacDougal United States marshal
of the Northern district of New York
An Informal reception was tendered Sec-
retary Cortelyou previous to dinner
and he met personally all of the 2 mem-
bers of the association and their guests

Former Mayor E C Aiken presided at
the dinner

Secretary Corteiyeu spoke on Some
aspects of public service He was given

cordial greeting when h arose to
speak and his address was gwen tile
closest attention
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EltfMU District North Carolina Hc-
pnlillcnnx Select a Cnmlldntc

Special io The Wa bk gtai Herald
Salisbury N C April 22 In the Re

publican Congressional convention for
Eighth district held at Taylorsville to
day Charles M Cowlea of Wilkes was
nominated for Congress winning over L
C Wagner of Iredelt

The convention elected C H Cowles
and L C Wagner delegates to the

national convention at Chicago-
in June

WILL OPPOSE C B LANDIS

Democrats of Ninth Indiana District
Nominate Candidate for Congress
Kokomo Ind April S Martin A Mor

rison of Frankfort was today nominat-
ed for Congress by the Democrats of the
Ninth District

Resolutions favoring the nomination of
Bryan for President and John W Kern
for Vice Presiaent were adopted

SIMMONS FOR CHAIRMAN

Senator Boomed for Head of Demo-
cratic National Committee

Senator Furnlfold M Simmons of North
Carolina reckoned as one of the most
astute political managers In Democratic
national politics is being groomed for the
job of chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee to succeed Thomas Tag
gart of Indiana

It appears that the friends of the Presi
dential boom of Senator Charles A Cul
berson of Texas are behind the move-
ment to secure Senator Simmons election-
to the chairmanship of the big Demo
cratic committee

Senator Simmons attracted particular
attention as a shrewd political managei
when he assumed the leadership of the
Democrats in North Carolina several
years ago and wrested the State from the
control of the RepublicanPopulists which
were led In coalition by exSenator Jeter
C Prltchard now a Federal Circuit Court
judge In the South

Only 10 cent a Trcelt delivered atyour dally Issues of The Wash
ington Herald Phone Main 3300
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pPSTATE IN REVOLT

New York Democrats After
Murphy and Conuers

WILL ISSUE A GAIL TO ARMS

3Ias Meeting Denounces Gag
Rules nt Carnegie hull Convention
and Demands Resignation of Pnt
ten Seated as Committeeman
Bosses Tammany Lenders Scored

Utica N Y April 22Tho Onddft
County Democratic general committee at
a mass meeting In this city this afternoon
formally launched the revolt of the up-

State Democracy against the control of
the State organization by Murphy and
Connors

The committee adopted a set of vigorous
resolutions which will form the ground
work for the call to arms to bo Issued
Saturday following the conference in this
city on that day of leaders in the move-
ment to qppose Murphy and
The resolutions demand the resignation
of Harry S Patten as State comnUtee
man for this Senatorial district and the
reinstatement of John W Potter Ute
choice of the delegates from OneIda
County t the Democratic State conven-
tion

The resolutions were adopted by an
overwhelming majority though Patten
made strenuous attempt to the
tide against him Subsequently he an-

nounced he would ignore the demand for
his resignation as State commltteenwn
and stand pat as the champion of

sad Conner
Hot Political Gathering

This afternoons meeting was the
warmest political gathering held In
Oneida County in a generation Fifty
speeches rent the air many utterances
being couched m terms more forceful
than elegant when the orators of the
occasion got down to a description of Ute
alleged gag rule tactics which prevailed
at the recent Carnegie Hall convention

Murphy and Conners were treated to
one of the most scholarly tongue lull
lags heard in this neighborhood In many
a day when City Magistrate OConnar
one of the delegates opened his batteries
on these gentlemen was pun
meled by policemen in the Carnegie Hall
convention and recollection of his ex-
perience there undoubtedly gave him a
vivid inspiration for his rabid attack on
Murphy and Conners whom he charac
terised as that disreputable speck on
the western horizon of the State

D B HILL VISITS SENATE

Former Governor Call on Xevr York
State AKfcnthly Adjourns Today
Albany April a Former Gov D B

HOI teinight paid a visit to the senate it
being his tirE visit to the senate chamber
while a session has been In progress iu
many years He was invited to bike a
seat by the lieutenant governor and busi-
ness was suspended while be made a brief
address i

The former governor was given a most
hearty reception He had business with
the nnanee committee of the senate

TOmorrow one of toe most uneventful
sessions of the legislature will end
adjournment has been fixed for tomorr-
ow and It is likely both houses will fin-

ish their buslnes promptly on time
But the legislators will return It Is

likely that Gov Hughes will call an extrk
session for May 12 the date of the special
election in the Fortyseventh senatorial
district

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TAFT

Republican of ISigliih Alabama and
Twelfth Michigan Districts for Him
Birmingham April 22 The Republicans-

of the Eighth Alabama district held their
convention at Decatur today and elected
Judge J A of Colbert County
and G O Cbenault of Lawrence County
as delegates to the Chicago convention

The delegates were instructed to ite
for Secretary Taft for the Presidential
nomination Jere Murphy jr of Hunts-
ville was nominated for Congress to
against Judge Richardson Democrat the
present Incumbent

President Roosevelts administration-
was Indorsed and J O Thompson pres-
ent State chairman was Indorsed and
recommended for reelection The meet-
ing was harmonious

Marquette Mich April 21 The Twelfth
district convention held today enthusi-
astically declared for the nomination of
Secretary Taft No other name was men-
tioned

Delegates are Charles H Osborne
Sault Ste Marie and W H Johnson of
Ishpeming They are instructed for Taft
and the resolutions unequivocally and un-
reservedly indorse the administration of
Roosevelt
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WITNESSES LOCATED

More Testimony to lie Taken Against
Shli i for PenuKilnK I nchlng

The Department of Justice yesterday
filed with the Supreme Court of the
United States a motion for the reap-
pointment of James D Maher deputy
clerk of the court to take additional tes-
timony in the proceedings against Sheriff
Shipp of Chattanooga his deputies and
eighteen citizens of that town for con
tempt of court In permitting the lynching
some two yeans ago of Ed Johnson a
negro whose appeal from the
death sentence was under consideration-
by the court

The complaint was IlIad originally by
the then Attorney General Moody and
voluminous testimony was takon last
spring Some of the witnesses summon-
ed by the government however were not
heard the officers being unable to serve
them

Their disappearance according to the
motion was due to the fear of the conse-
quences of their testimony Two of these
witnesses have now been located It is
for the purpose of taking their testimony
that the motion has been filed

StursriNs IH Renominated
Special to The Washington Herald

Cumberland Md April C
Sturglss of Morgantown was renoml
rated for Congress by the Republican
convention of the Second West Virginia
district today

vf

Two ICings Will Meet
Rome April is reported that King

Edward will meet King Emmanual next
month in Syrian waters
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DUBONNET COCKTAIL

Have you tried It Quite
the rage in New York De
licious and most appetizing
Made from

100 Bottle
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RECOUNT SUIT DRAGS

Juror Spectator anil Copy Boy Go
to Sleep in Courtroom

New York April fi A Juror a spec-
tator and a newspaper copy boy all went
fast asleep at todays session of the trial
of the JacksonMeClellAnHaftrat
suit The examination of election bureau
clerks and took up the whofj

and may take several days mpre
The gilt of the evidence was tt at

some of the ballot seemed to have
been pretty well shaken up after
night but the great bulk of them were
intact The trial continues tomorrow
morning

DEMOCRATS SWEEP LOUISIANA

Jarctl Y Snnilerit Elected Governor
by Majority

New Orleans April 22 Returns received
bore up to It oclock this morning from
yesterdays State election show that Jared
Y Senders the Democratic nominee for
governor and all ether candidates on the
Democratic ticket elected by large
majorities

Of the four parishes la which prohibi-
tion elections were held Incomplete

Indicate that the victories will be
evenly divided

NEW WOULD CALL MEETING

Republican Chairman Sends Letters
to National Committee

Indianapolis Ind April a Harry S
New chairman of the Republican Na
tional Committee today sent letters to
the members of the committee advising
thorn that a call for the meeting of the
committee In Chicago to dterites

matters would be leaned
Sometime about June 1 fixed

as the date of meeting Chairman New
will go to Chicago to occupy headquarters
shortly after May 1

RAIN GIVES THE CITY A REST

Los Angeles and Sailors Get Time to

Oatoh Breath

Jack Deserts Openair Park for
the Pavilion anti Goes

Lot Angelas April SL Divine provi-
dence came to the rescue of Los Angeles
today in the shape of a rainstorm

TIM rain unusual for this time of year
gave the residents time to catch up with
their sleep and the boosters an oppor-
tunity to get their second wind TIle
storm interfered with the usual outdoor
boxing at Chutes Park but it made the
rush for the dancing pavilion nil the
stronger arid there waltzing for
hours and hours

The openair barbecue went on just the
same TbsAars eta hot Spanish and Mex
lean dishes

It was sloppy WIder foot but it was all
tbe more fun and lack said he never
hacla better meal

Although most of the morning sports
were abandoned the lion James J JtfT
fries said It was a good thing on the
whole because the town wen getting
groggy

A mass of thanksgiving for the return
of the Met to American waters was eeto-
bnUed this morning at St Ylabana Oath
edral Bishop Conaty preached the er
mon and gave Muejackats who at-
tended a lot of patriotic advice

Afterward the bishop attended a lunch
eon given by the Knights of Columbus to
the bluejackets The bishop Joseph Scott
a Lot Angetai orator and Father Oboe
son of the Connecticut nude speeches
There was the usual run of visitors to the
ships It was school childrens day wits
most of the divisions The youngsters
clambered all over everything

The Womens Press Club gave a recep-
tion to the correspondents with the fleet
this afternoon at the residence of D O
McCann

A grand ball in honor of the fleet and
Admiral Thomas was given this evening
at the Shrine Auditorium It was attend-
ed by the society of all the surrounding
country and was the most brilliant affair
of its kind ever known in Southern CaH
fornla The wind has blown down all the
Chinese lanterns arching the streets but
the lights remain and tonight the city is
one Great White Way

THOMAS PLACED IN COMMAND

SncceeclM Admiral Bvnns UK

of Pacific Fleet on May 0
Orders were issued at the Navy

yesterday afternoon detaching
Rear Admiral Charles M Thomas from
duty as commander of th Second
ron on board the battle ship Minnesota-
to duty in command of the United States
Atlantic fleet on board the Connecticut
This change takes place on May 9 when
Admiral Evans is relieved

Rear Admiral W H Emory is da
tached trots duty in command of the
Second division First squadron and will
command the Fourth division Second
squadron
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Rear Admiral C S Sperry Is relieved
from command of the Fourth division
Second squadron and will command the
Second squadron Capt Seaton Schroeder
is detached from command of the battle ship Virginia to command the Sec
ond division First squadron Capt Alex-
ander Sharp is relieved from duty at
the Washington Navy Yard and will take
command of the battle ship Virginia

BIBLE WORKERS CELEBRATE

Metropolitan Chnrch Class Closes
Membership Contest with Banquet
More than 800 members of the Bible

class of the Metropolitan Methodist Epis
copal Church gathered about the banquet
board in the Sunday school rooms last
night and celebrated the finale of the
membership contest in progress for the
last few months

The two divisions of the class the white
side and the red side wore hedges em-
blematic of their division while red and
white streamers were festooned about the
walls and ceiling

Harry C Oberholser leader of the class
who acted as toastmaster complimented
the contestants upon gathering Into the
class more than 160 new members

Miss Alta Z Coblentz leader of the
white side told how her side won Then
she was presented with a class pin

Mrs F C Brinloy on behalf of the
red side made an address thanking the
workers of the contingent for energetic
efforts

Tilt principal address made by
Prof C W Tenny He spoke ot the
Bible class as the strongest put of tire
church

Recitations by Miss Maude Bell Rice
wore enthusiastically applauded

The evening closed with all singing
the class song

Mnlby Is Renomliinteil
Malone N Y April 22 For the sec

ond Ime Hon George R Malby of
Ogdensburg was unanimously renom
inated at the Congressional convention
held here today for the Twentysixth
district Malby and Walter Foote were
elected delegates to the national con
vention and uninstructod The alter
nates selected are Hon E A Merritt
Jr and Charles E Brush
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WisconsinEepublicansin the
Capital Indorse Thin

FAVORITE SON PRESIDENT

Resolution Adop cl VIvn Vooc anti
TFitli Qreat Hntlnisinsm at leetiiiK
of State Club Last JfiKht Repre-
sentatives Exult Morse Kustcr

anti Others Make Addresses

Senator Robert M La FoUette of WIs-

conein was unanimously indorsed for the
Presjdenc last night at an Jnforznal
smoker of the Wisconsin Republican Ciub
In Pythian Temple The nomination was
received wits cheering and other demon
straUone of approval

Representative John Jacob Seek of the
Sevang district of tVtoconato m intro
ducing the resolution said

This seems to be a campaign for fa-
vorite New York delights in honor-
ing itt present able gpvernor Pennsyl-
vania wishes to exalt its able Senator
Ohio is proud of its illustrious Secretary
The Hoosiers throw their caps in tee air
for the present Vice President The

cheer for Uncle Joe Cannon
IViKcoiiflinK Able Son

We of Wisconsin are able to present
as capable a man as any of these and one
who will make as great a President in
the senior Senator from Wisconsin

U La FoBette
This was put as resolution was

seconded and unanimously carried by
vote After the cheering subsided

the college yell of the University of Wis-
consin was given The meeting closed
with America sung by all while stand-
ing

Representative Bach called upon to
melee the first address of evening
He said he would confine his remarks to
BN words showing Why

trty would be victorious in 1MB
He saW in part

The RtpobUcan party will be vtetori
oat Ja the campaign of IH because of
Its Wit reeortf aad the confidence it has
besUtcn m the hearts of the Americas
people Tide confidence has not been
betrayed la the put end it will not be
in the future

Why Party Will Be Victor
TIM party will be victorious because

of its resumption of specie payments and
the gold standard and because it has
not been carried away with financial
heresies It is a party of protection to
American labor and not a party of tree
trade or for revenue only

It is a party of prosperity Out of its
incomes it has given the people free
rural delivery a splendid navy reor
ganised army and militia and a surplus
of more than 360000090

It has a President who has done more
than any other to obtain and maintain
the worlds peace as shown by the treaty
of Portsmouth and the agreement be-
tween the Central American States the
President who obtained the abrogation of
the ClaytonBalwer treaty paving the
way for the construction of the Panama
Canal an undertaking now in progress
and assured of speedy completion

On the record of the Republican party
it should be given further lease of power

Representative 3Iorjie Speaks
Reurescmattve lamer Addtaon Morse of

the Tenth district of Wisconsin made an
address dealing principally with the

of the State of which he is a Repre
tentative He concluded his address with

The farther rate the timber one goes
the bigger men he finds Wisconsin has
produced some of the greatest men of
this generation And each seems to have
borne that mark of sturdy independence
which she as a State has impressed on
all her inhabitants

Other addresses in which the glories of
Wisconsin were relatea were green by
Representative Gustav Kustermann of
the Ninth district Representative William
Joseph Cary of the Fourth district Henry
M Camp president of the League of He
publicize State Clubs and B J Price
deputy auditor of the Navy Department

The smoker was given under the
of a committee composed of the

ems of the club as follows A E Cowles
president S W McEidery first vice pres-
ident A H Frear second vice president
and W J Thomas treasurer

UNIFYING RAIL STANDARDS
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Railway Association Does Much
Business at New York Meeting

New York April 22 The bulk of the
business transacted by the American Rail
way Association at its semiannual meet
ing held today at the Hotel Belmont
related to the unification of standards In
the various branches of railroading the
multiplicity of which is now causing
much confusion In the Industry-

A long step toward the harmonizing of
rail and wheel standards wft taken
when the committee on standard rail and
wheel sections submitted its report

The committee presented a series of
ran sections of two types and specifica-
tions for Bessemer sod open haarth steel
rails which were adopted by the associa-
tion as recommended practical The two
types of standard rails have been referred-
to the American Railway Engineering
and Malntalnence of Way Association
with the request that they submit to the
Railway Association a single standard for
adoption

Of the 33S members cf the association
which numbers every important railroad
in the United States Canada and Mexi-
co 160 members sent delegates

The Largest Morning Circulation

Craftsman Furniturei-
s coolappearing in summer

and is the most effective furni-
ture all the year round for den
hall and library Visitors are
alwaY3 welcome to view our ex-

hibit of Craftsman Furniture
Fabrics and Metal Ware

W B Moses O Sons
F St Cor 11th
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WHERE YOU CAN HAVE IT CHARGED

GLOVES AT SPECIAL PRICES

FOR TODAY
TWOCLASP SILK GLOVES IN

black white tan gray and
mode the regular lac
Gloves For you can
buy them at

TWOCLASP LISLE GLOVES IN
black white tan and gray
have always sold at 50c
For today we reduce them
to

WOMENS SIXTEEN BUTTON
length Black S i 1 it
Gloves every store S-

Hells them at l75 Our J
price for today

49C

39C

15

YELLOW MEN ARE

Australias Premier Warns Britain
of Struggle to Come

Declare England Cannot Keep
Territory lijr Only

Plying Flag

London April 21 In addressing
gathering in the Liverpool Produce Ex-
change tile Hon T Price premier
South Australia said that Great Britain
could not keep the country going by
the flag over it The Australians he said
saw the yellow peril ahead and were
getting ready to face It

He hoped that every man under
would learn how to use a so
he would be aWe to assist in resisting
the advance of the yellow men

At London on April I Mr Price said
practically the foregoing emphasizing the
necessity of Great Britain giving more
tangible proof of her interest in the ol

Said he You cannot keep a col-
ony by merely flying a flag over it even
if the hag is the tyiton Jack There must
be sympathy and understanding behind
the hag With the awakening of the
East It you are going to retain Australia
a a jewel of the British Crown some one
has to stand up and tight to keep it

FOOTBALL BETTER SAYS ELIOT

President of Hnrvorcl Thinks Rule
Improve Game

Cincinnati April S President C W
Bttot arrived here today with Mrs BHot
slid the head of Harvard University has
lIMa feted on every hand

aim Eliot was the guest part of the
day of Mrs LongwTrth mother of Rep-
resentative Nicholas Lonffwortli To-

night President Eliot mate an address at
the Scottish Rite Cathedral

In an interview today that Vas drawn
out through Roosevelts recent
utterances on Harvards aLhktk policy
President Eliot said

My position has been greatly misunder-
stood I would make certain changes in
the system of college sports so that all
could share in them instead of a few
who chance to be exceptional athletes My
idea would be to limit the number of in
tercoltogiate contests so that each college
and university indulges In two contests
of each sport for every year For in-

stance two baseball games two football
games two basketball games two track
teams and two of each other sport Then
let vine rest of the athletics be confined-
to the college itself

What do you think ot football under
the new rules he was asked

I think they have greatly Improved the
sport It is far more open awl honest
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WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S Dept of AgrktriWe Weather Bweaa-
Waihtottoo Wednesday AtC 22 1SG8S P M-

Puitmu te low thnntctaont the eawrtry except
ta XoHk QuoliMi and SeuUuxa Virsiak It is
etpettaur low era the wwtem halt e the cwotry
whew mettled vrauhtr continues

There wen howers in tOe Lower ArkMsas and
Lotrar Mtomwri raltojrs and Merallr west ot

Itasky Mooutotes Tbtr ate dwrera ia
the But Gel and UM SMtbeni portion of the
South Atlantic State

It fa deddeAr main west of the Kocky Moaa
talus except aVoeg the coast sad warmer ta New
England the Middle Atlantic Status tJ Ohio Val
tey and tbe greater pertta ef the Upper Lake
ngfam Abaoninlly Ugh teaperatorea eeeUme-
is the Northwest

Owing to the prevatttez low wes re irawttle-
ddxnrar weather will continue Thursday is the ex
Irene West ned will gtadwattr extend eastward
protaUr teething the Atlantic Cooat ty Friday
Bight or Saturday West of the Itar Mountains
however weather be clearing by Riday
with rising tewpemUire awl by that time it win
he mules in the Plains States the eastern
half of Ute oonclnr temperatures will not change
dwAkdijr daring flee next two days leaalalng aa
a sale chore the eeasonal arerage

The winds along the New England and Middle
Atlantic waste will be fresh red mostly south
weetcrly on the South Atlantic Coast light to
fraih and variable on the Gwlf Coast light to
fred Motherly on the Lower Lakes fresh and
aoetly southwesterly and OR the Upper Lakes
variable and mostly southerly probably inereasiBg
by

Steamers departing Thursday for Earopean ports
will hare freth vials moMly southwestexly with
generally fair weather to the Grand Banks

Local Temperature
Midnight 46 t a m 1 a m 6 a m 33

8 a m 51 10 a m 61 12 BOOB 67 p m 72
4 n a K 6 p ra 74 8 p m 8 10 p m 6L
MaxteraBt 76 Minimum 31

RebUlTe humidity S a ra 63 2 p m 27 8 p-

in 36 Rainfall 8 p m to 8 p nb 0 HOurs of
TOMMne 138 per cent ef ptMeTbk suMMae 100

Ttaperature suns date teat year Mnxtaiua 66

miarmam 31

Temperatures Other Cities
Temperature in ether cities tegeflier with the

amount of rainfall for the twelre hours ended at
8 p m yesterday are a follows

Rain
MAX Min 8pm fall

Aaherille N 0 W 43 fit
Atlanta GB Si 55 S3 040
Atlantic dtt X J 89 41 K-
Bhraarok X Dak i 80 J6-
Bo ton Maw 62 33 65-

Bwffate N Y 50 X 42
Chicago IH 16 f2-

Cindimati Ohio S 6 r
Cheyenne Wyo J2 36 66
Darrnport Iowa 78 56 66
Denier Goto 78 072Des Moire Iowa U H 70
Galveston Tax 83 74 7-
6Hekna Mont 66 44 62
Indianapolis lad 76 43 72
Jacksonville Flit 78 70 72 03
Kansas City Mo 74 S3 74 003
Little Rock Ark 80 M 75
Marquette Mich 60 46 43
Memphis Tnn 78 6t 76
New Orleans Ta 89 M 78
New York N Y 66 42
North Platte Ncbr 83 41 72
Omaha Nebr 6t 7-
1ritteburg Pa 76 4 70
Portland Me 53 32 50
Salt Lake City Utah 66 60 54 001
St Loots Mo 73 53 74
St Paul Minn 78 55 74
Springfield Dl 75 52 73
Vicisburg MIaM w fl 61 14
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WOMENS FINE SIXTEENrBUT
Silk Lisle Gloves

in black white tan andgray Value JlJfl Our price
today

WOMENS TWELVE BUTTON
length black white and
tan Lisle Gloves that usu
ally sell at 75c For today
our price will be

WOMENS TWELVE BUTTON
length Silk Taffeta Gloves in black
only the standard y
price everywhere Js-

llBO reduced JJ8
price

ton length

9 C

49 If1

1 09e
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D A R DISCUSS HALL

Continued from Pngre Two

char tie WWBM Bitter imjr yrn put it UM ob
let ef tit teetotf te a moek xoei sad worthy

set
When we ass to baser the manner those

wile adji ed far MS tto Mrthiigbt of freedom we
dtall deserve te tee its blminff-

Aoy orgMtettai tea to k p the
Suliit ef 76 r wiffs aa hMporuafc tcrno to the
BUon

At the close of Representative Otatstedn
address the audience rose and sang My
Country Tic of Thee

Morning Session Business
The entire norning session was taken

up with the hearing of the reports of the
standing committees

Sirs Matthew T Scoy chairman of
committee on preservation of historic
spots made a full report of her work
She referred to thf meager response to
the appeal for information as to work
for preservation of historic spots and
agreed with the State historian of Penn
sylvania that the only solution was to
form chapters in unoccupied territory
when every historical will be made
known

A School In Georgia
In absence of Mias flea Mecum of

New Jersey chairman on the committee
on patriotic teaching Miss Martha Berry
of Rome Ga by request of Miss Mecum

a little talk on the work for the
boys and girls of the mountain region of
her State

Describing the origin of her work Miss
Berry said she got a few children to-

gether and taught them Finally the half
dozen grew to many and the den she
had fixed up became a schoolhouse of
Which she was mistress

Miss Berry th project grew and
grew Her father gave her a piece of
land and upon this at her own expense
Miss Berry put up a building to ac
commodato her pupils She also took to
visiting the parents of the children

Miss Berry finally built up a school
which she stated cares for 150 boys It
is an industrial school She said she had
been recently told by a high govern-
ment official she has the best agricultural
department in her school to be found
in the entire South

She said in conclusion she had traced
the ancestry of many or her boys back
to distinguished Revolutionary stock

Aid Is Given Miss Berry
Unprecedented for the D A R many

motions were made to take up a collection
to help Miss Berrys school Mrs William
Pike Roome wanted Miss Berrys self
sacrifice to be recognized especially by
the D A R

Some one Mea suddenly
What is a scholarship of a year

worth
Miss Barry replied that JSO took tare of

a boy for a year
Immediately there were tenders of 30

scholarships When the day closed L50u
had been contributed

Other committees to report were the
Children of the Republic Mrs John
Murphy chairman national universities
Mrs Alexander Ennis Patton chairman
prevention of desecration of the flag Mrs
Walter Kempster chairman reel daugh
tars Mrs William L Peel chairman
Jamestown Exposition Mrs Lydia Pur-
cell chairman child labor Mrs J Ellen
Poster

The Largest Morning Circulation
AH advertising contracts made by The

Washington Herald are bused upon its
bona fide circulation circulation Jn
Washington larger by thousands than was
ever before attained by any morning
newspaper at the Capital Its books
open

SPECIAL NOTICES

Theres No Necessit-
yof you patronizing a jobber
because your printing needs are
limited We erery to job work
nod OUt labor eoaoraiiiiig equlpaeut us
to meet jobbers prices

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF
the stockholders of TYLER RUTH

ERFORD INC at the efflce of tha com-
pany 730 Fifteenth street northwest
Washington D C at 2 oclock m on
SATURDAY May 9 1908 for the purpose
of effecting a reduction of the capital
stock of company and for the trans
action of such other business as may
properly come before the meeting

RICHARD
CHARLES G WARDEN

apl62g36my7 Directors
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS-

The sixtythird regular dividend
of 1 per cent has been on thecapital stock of The Washington Loan
and Trust 1 1908
when checks for dividends will be mailed
to all stockholders of registered address

The books for the transfer of stock will
be closed from 24 to May I 1908
both dates inclusive

Stockholders who have changed their
dend will please notify the company

HARRY
aplo2023 Treasurer

GO TO w s TAPPAJTS as 0 ST NW
watches jewelry cut glass e

at lowest prices spStfeod

Ben R Coles Co Upholstering c J
all kinds Slip CCIPHL SC9 nw JL Bit

Specialist

72313hSt
37 years successful practice in the treatment ot

Stomach and Intestinal Trouble Chronic Append
titis Heart Lung Throat Catarrh Lifer Kidney
Bladder Blood Skin RbeurruuiHa Goiter Enlarged
Jleods Tumors Stiff blair Astfecu Nerreoj cud

Private Ailments cured qukfelr CoBulUti n free
Hours 3 to 4 Tuesdu cad Saturday nights t to 8
Sundays M to 12 Chandler Building Elcrato and
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